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Trade Balance Against

Europe Still LargerEIGHT MILLION IDLE IN GREAT 
BRITAIN, OBSERVING MAY DAY

Discuss Changes In
Policy .Re Ireland

An Increase of $340,000,000 
in U. S. Favor in 

March

Calls on Dominion 
Government to Check 

Rise in Price of Sugar

|toraramSoe^HjThree Fundamentals Are 
Mentioned As the 

Basis N.S. MINERS NOTTWO STIES IN 
HALIFAX ARE

Essential Public Services, 
However, Go 

Along

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is the explanation of 
that long procession of 
teams reported to be 
moving this way from 
the Settlement? Is it a 
string of funerals, or 
an exodus?”

“I guess
cornin’ in to git rich to- 
morrah,” said Hiram.
“We heerd out there 
thet pooty near the hull 
town was swappin’ bed 
bugs the fust o’ May 
an’ thet teams was 
gonto git about ten dol
lars an hour fer movin’
’em.
little dull in the country 
now, an’ I s’pose the folks don’t mind 
matin’ a dollar in town when the s a 
chance. As fer funerals—they 11 be gom 
out o’ town—not into it I bet this here 
tearin’ up an’ movin’ an’ ketehin cold 
the fust o’ May is wuss n all the tlu 
an’ smallpox an’ diptheria an’ measles
you hev in a hull year. Aint it curious, (Canadian Press.)
how people ’ll go along fer years keepin HalifaXi May 1—There are no May 
up a habit like a rabbit follerin a pa D strikes or demonstrations in Hali-

... », *, po...... -b.« M.„.
thev set snares—an’ the germs in St. John day” for many citizens. There are pros-wtits areu^d about this time o’ year peets of two strikes on that day. The
knowin’ that between them an’ the team- chauffeurs and teamsters, 800 strong, are
sters the’U be quite a killin’. The mov- demanding a new wage scale of $25 a
in’ habit is about the wust habit you week for drivers and $20 for helper.

1 kin nit. Fust you’re sorry you done an eight-hour working day, with Urn 
: -an’ vou’re no sooner settled down in and a half for overtime and double pa.
i one place till you begin to look around for late night shift and Sundays am 
“fa about another place fer next holidays. If the employers do not grant 
..... Thet’s why so many people hes this demand, it is probable, union offi 

,, . 11 hunted look an’ asks you to say a cials say, that they will not work on
Laying of New Water Mam th; over two or three times afore they Monday. The other strike m Prospect
l y S , I nTiderstand what it’s about They’re is that of bakers and pastry, makers.

Will Be Started on Monday 'tUh^n, about where they kin git a They, too, are demanding a "ew wage
-N-U. Side of Street May CLTiM ÏÆgS

Hen! ------ work on Monday if their demands are
not acceded to.

Washington, May 1—The United 
States trade balance against Europe 
showed a further increase of $340,000,000 
in March, but South America and Asia 
continue to pile up a balance against 
the United States.

Exports to Europe totalled $465,000,- 
000, an increase of $81,000,000 over Feb
ruary, while imports fcom Europe 
valued at only $125,000,000, an increase 
of $&),000,000 over February.

South America took American goods 
in March to the value of $54,000,000, 
but at the same time it sent hack goods 
valued at $74*000,000. Exports to Asia 

valued at $109,000,000, while im
ports exceeded this total by $34,000,000. 
Exports to North American countries 
totalled $153,000,000 and imports $146,- 
000,000.

Exports to the United Kingdom in 
March were $221,000,000 against $169,- 
000,000 in February, while imports from 
that country were $60,000,000 against 
$51,000,000 for the preceding month.

Showing only a slight increase over 
February, exports to France amounted 
to $70,000,000 against imports of $17,- 
000,000. Trade with Italy amounted to 
$37,000,000 in exports, an increase of 
$10,000,000 over the preceding month, 
and $7,000^00 in imports.

• Toronto, May 1—On the motion of 
Hon. Mr. Rolle, the Ontario legislature 
yesterday passed a resolution calling on 
the dominion government to take steps 
to prevent further increases in the price 

i of sugar.

London, May 1—An Irish conference, 
attended by Premier Lloyd George, An
drew Bonar Law, Field Marshal Vis
count French, lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and Denis Henry, attorney- 
general for Ireland, discussed the situa
tion on a basis of three fundamental 
changes in the government’s policy.

The first change, it is understood, 
would provide for more severe treatment 
for the perpetrators of actual crimes ; 
the second would grant the Irish almost 
the same freedom of speech as in Eng
land and the third would provide offi
cial publicity of all happenings in Ire
land. The last change is translated in 
some quarters as meaning the establish
ment of a popaganda bureau to counter
act the Sinn Fein propagandists.

While it is not announced whether 
these principles have been definitely de
cided upon, it may be said that the in
tention now is that the new Irish offi
cials will' attempt to govern along these 
lines-

A Feature of Day in London 
Was Inauguration of Over
alls Campaign — Parades 
and Speechmaking Part of 
the Programme.

Some Fifteen Thousand Men 
Take Holiday START THE TRIAL 

RACES ON JUNE 3
were

they’re all

Chauffeurs and Bakers Want 
Higher Pay

Protest Agajnst Authorities’ 
Course in Winnipeg Case, 
Though Many Men Are 
Said Merely to Have Want
ed Day Off.

were
London, May I—Eight million workers 

are estimated to have participated in 
Great Britain’s observance of May Day 
by taking the day off, parading and 
speech-making, but there Was no inter
ruption to the nation’s essential public 
services, probably partly due to the fact
that Saturday is nominally a half holi- Sydney, N. S., May 1—Approximately 
day. - 15,000 miners are idle and every colliery

The move to impede railway traffic ;n the Nova Scotia district of the United 
through the “work to the rules” policy Mine Workers is closed down today as a 
proclaimed by the London and Liver- protest against the refusal of the authon- 
pool Raiiwaymen’s locals proved a fiasco, ties to release the Winnipeg strike leaders 
not a single instance of a hold up due on bail pending the hearing of their 
to this attempt to enforce the workers’ several appeals to higher courts, 
demand for increased wage*, unauthor- In tape Breton the strike was 
ized hv the executives of the unions be- ly denounced by clergymen and others 
: ..nnrtpd vcsterdav, but their protest appears to

The feature which gave more promise have had absolutely no effect. It is said, New York, May 1—The trial races be
ef distinguishing the day was the in- however, that many of the men are in- tween the Resolute and \ amtie, for the 
auguration of an overall-wearing cam- different to the Winnipeg issue and 1 right to defend the Americas Cup 
pajgn similar to that in Canada and the joined the walk-out merely for the sake against Sir Thomas Lipton s challenger,Ears ViSftfwra isos? M .-J.sa.-Jr.rs j. ». w-. 'sa -æ assr-sTaK
denim anf issued appeals to the mem- Sydney, N. S , May 1-Replying to York Yacht Club announces this 
bershin of the union to emulate their recent severe criticism by clergymen and Havre De Grace, Nfld., May 1 J. K.

others of a proposal to hold a May Day L. Ross, celebrated Canadian horseman, 
eXMincrs factory hands, ship-builders, strike, J. B. MacLachlan, secretary of will send twenty-three horses to To- 
dockenu ’builder^ painters, engineers, District 26, V- M- W„ today issued the ronto, twelve of the lot being Canadian- 
aericultural workers and municipal em- following statement: bred, it was announced today. The re
agncul u 1 inineA in local- “To those who say that I a indirectly mainder of the big string will go toployes made htitiay and rnTocai l o those y int 0Ut Pimlico and thence to New York.
iLTsè^oÂ owning e^lJmtiles, teTthemincrs by their votes d^ded to ! New York May 1-The Olympic

Pipe is being desposited in King street |U|ri|ll|V| I [ A N’ & Pres’dent ro* "°’, “P ^Snst the decisio”“that prevent the to^United^taTe? triU Lwrot^Boston
this rooming, and on Monday the water || I LI lUI 11 > LU Glace Bay, N. S-, May 1—President three o clock thlf ff.1 , naraded strike leaders of Winnipeg from being j on Wednesday, June 23, direct for Liver-
arti 'sewerage department of the city! Baxter of the U- M- W has arrived here I„ London severalinouuriipug* ^nted baiT ending the appeal that 'pool on the steamship Fort Victoria. The
will commence laying a new sixteen-inch TfX Minn ATT Tfi from Sydney Mines and reports the sd- th™uFh the T®*1 e vice his been madJto th <fhigher courts. The 1 early sailing date will give the team
main on the north side of the street I 11 lu ll-.lt û I T II nation there all settled. The Sydney headed_by a e^tingent of fgwersemce ^ ^=n ™aae o 6 this ques- ! ample time to practice for the BritishisAfj? musas lu IYHuRhil iu asafe. EntsrJzifizss.'SÜVÏÏ» |U||W|«ipp| =T ****-

v^ust1 Nllooloolm i-Æ srs&siSSLsaec
Asked with regard to paving the sur- could not make a high awarfthere ow rence at local. I did not even speak on the mo-

face of this side of King street this year ------------- tig to the heavy cost of production at capitalist governments _________ yon regarding the Winnipeg strike when
Commissioner Fisher said that he could Woolorn fiinnrJA 8 000 th^COtl? c0“ien®®‘ . , r A DDRMTTTÎP it was before the convention. Thereforesav nothing definite as to whether the Leave YV esteril Canada, B.UUU The mines in otherpartsofthepro QA.RPEN 1 ILK the abuse that has been directed at me

5&TÎLWJreS.*!S,5K Strong, and Depopulate aÇJffi-jïW CANCELS MAY St
Several Prairie Towns. « DATES IN CANADA ^ Jf JT " Œ 2S,S

ated for asphaltic pavement, and that ------------- move regarding the new wage scale an Montreal, May 1—On account of his eonditions they endeavor to discuss.
eo 9(K) of this amount had been referred D . if they are not heard from soon the u. drcng engagements, Georges Carpentier,
uT as -being probably applied to King (Canadian Press-) M. W. plan to force action. European heavyweight champion, has
street s Winnipeg, May 1—The Winnipeg wage rate will be much easier settled canceUed his contracts to appear in Can-

He was of the opinion that this esti- Tribune says in part: than the recent wage awa ’ ■.. ada during this month,mate would at the present time be low, Tiring of the fight to retain special iU be no classifications to bother with.
"n view of the fact that since the esti- privileges in the conduct of their schools , The new increase will he a « « 
mates bren made up, the cost of Ld fearing that public opinion will j Hamilton, Ont, May l-Steamand

B\flU increased from .$27.75 a ton eventually wrest it from them, their ex- operating engineers of seven plants in 
fspî?,“}t • ' ‘ emption from military service in time the city last night declared a strike be- 1—The jury which is to

* -------------------------------------- of war, the Orthodox Mennonite church rause their demands ,forde®de the Tate of John'Edward Teipcr,

rlhnl IN rnUNI isia^sïrV”1***-
Mr | Hr r n l\l lie wan will be effected, thirteen or four- contractors compromise offer of 85 cen^ pppoRT AGREEMENT BYur inr ritiounTb- r, ^ ,aps

- mIrentoanh$10,ym0,m^M hJvîto ta Jotio, AP^The --ffice^an-

Sinil Fein Sympathizers and sold for what they will bring. bribed here atPmidnight, and was held Russo-Japanese agreement which will
Opponents Clash - More MANITO^ BOM)S^E SS? VirtUa“y ** ^

Hunger Striker, Released.

London, May 1—Sinn Fein sympath- js made. This issue, for fivfe years at 6 street Railway Strike.
and opponents engaged in a strike Jrer Cent„ will be used to pay for the j Ont, May 1—In accord with
before W’ormwood Scrubbs prison eapital expenditures voted at the 1 their strike programme, the employes of 

night, and mounted police had to session of the legislature _ I th„ London Street Railway Company
charge on the crowd before it would The purchase was made in Amène t‘u®ned their cars into the barns last,
disperse. Stones and clods of earth were fnIlds> but the actual price paid cou midnight and I»ndoners will walk to- |
hurled and several persons were slightly not ^ ascertained, _________ _ d The employes say the cars will
injured. , , . , , ------- ’ be brought out again when the demands |

Disorderly scenes occur almost night- QUEBEC VENDORS. . men for an increase in wages
ly in the neighborhood of the prison, Quebec, May 1—The provincial gov- ^ to 65 cents an hour are met. I
iiut the participants are drawn from ernment has authorized the licensing a- company says the demands cannot
the rougher elements of the vicinity,and vendors throughout the province for the t untd the right to increase the
the trouble is not attributed to feeling coming license year, cr-nmencing the firet ; , _iven. I^t the two parties fight
aroused by the hunger strike of men of may, as follows:—J. Murray J. B. question out, is the attitude atiopted
l onfmed in the prison. Gougon, D. Belanger, E. ^ouchard ncl thc city council.

Announcement was made today that j Mathieu; A. Legault, D. J. McMan ' . ......
three more hunger strikers had been re- amy A st Charles, H. Foucreau, O. Situation Summarized. Synopsis—The barometer continu ,s
leased, making a total of thirteen taken I,.lpl'ante, J. L Richer, A. Moreau, L Toront0) May 1—The reported idle- high in Manitoba and immediately w s 

of the place since they began refus- Boathillier A. c. Pigeon, A. Hinton, A. f 15 000 miners in the Sydney, N. of the Great Lakes and relatively loi
- *• -- •«* .«*" ■' =*“- ■- •*». ^ ■■ *** vœàaLS^ness-fflS

work on the new parliament building, maritime provinces, 
and a street car strike in London, Ont., Fair and Coot
are the only serious developments re-

TRADE ENQUIRIES norted in Canada labor circles this morn- Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, un-
* V firm toParis, France, has written fn°„rtetl m ^ settled with showers Sunday fresh
the secretary of the St. John Board j Toronto there is a strike of milk northwest winds, mostly fair and qui
of Trade asking for information regard-, drivcrs and a threatened strike of bread , cool. " ,, q, Northeast
tig the production of tannic acid in New | bakers and drivers. There are murmur- ! Gulf and n,NXudv Sunday north-

P. E. ISLAND CHILD Brunswick. It is understood that there ings among the sheet metal workers and winds, cold and doudj,. Sunday
IS DROWNED IN WELL- is a firm in Millerton manufacturing this pluB?bcrs, but they are so far still atWe^J1^Æ_Fair^Tonight with frost

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, May Y^kUCron°cem ^ks^oMnformation re- i W Montreal reports the situation indus-! on the mainland. Sunday, fmr; fresh
two-year-old daughter of ^ "der^kMa^ ljn^ q{ steamers running to and! trianv quiet, but many people taking a northwest atu"cbb. ’
Donald, Covehead road, fn)m st. John, their destinations, par- holiday to get “moved. Toronto, ...
yesterday in a well ?" her. fat^,b ticulars of schedules and names of local Hamilton reports trouble among the
She had wandered into i i i.zxrir^Nnntntivps steel workers.during the absence of her parents. | P At many points in the dominion ^ A-)

socialistic demonstrations have been ar- Prince Rupert .... 4-
ranged for this afternoon, prinicpally in Victoria ................
protest against the imprisonment of the Kamloops........
Winnipeg strike leaders. These demon- Calgary ............
strations will take the form of meetings Edmonton .. • • 
in parks. No serious trouble is ex- Prince Albert
pected Winnipeg ................f ‘^ White River .......... M

Sault Ste. Marie

U. M. W. President Speaks of 
Coal Wages — Reports on 
Several Labor Matters in 
Canada on May Day.

Resolute and Vanitie in 12 or 
14 Contests

Things is jist a

p

Plans of J. K. L. Ross for His 
^«Jlorses — American Trap- 
shooters to Sail on June 23 
— Ring Bout May Have 
Fatal Ending.KING STREET 

, TO BE OUG IIP 
NEXT WEEK

strong-

TIME SITUATION

A Good Deal of Mix-Up Be
cause Some Go on Summer 
Time Tomorrow and Oth
ers Stand Pat.Be Paved This Year.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, May 1—Commencing tomor

row morning at 2 o’clock when some 
cities will adopt daylight saving locally, 
the average Canadian citizen will have 
a new exercise for his menta) faculties,

and railway schedules tiipc “by the

Tremaine of f Thé citieA of Montreal and Quebec, in 
Frankie Mason i fact nearly all of Quebec province, Wid 

1 advance the clock, and thereby conform
state

Ring News.
Toledo, May 1—Cdri 

Cleveland knocked oat 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., in the first round 
of their scheduled twelve-round bout 
here last night. Mason was knocked 
down three times before taking the fipal 

The knockout came after one

with the time in the neighboring 
of New York. The maritime provinces, 
as a whole, will not adopt daylight sav
ing. Ontario, generally speaking, 
also stick to “old sol’s” dictum in the 
matter of time, although Toronto, Ot
tawa, Kitchener, Sarnia and Niagara 
Falls have decided locally to turn for
ward the clock. All others, with the 
smaller towns and the great agricul
tural communities of the province, will 
remain on standard time.

The train schedules in eastern Can
ada are a mass of double clock puzzles 
as the result of the local time changes- 
Manv changes are being made to meet 
conditions and the officials will do their, 
best to meet the difficulties.

The members of the house of com- 
and senate sitting in Ottawa, and 

the members of the farmer labor legisla
ture of Ontario at Toronto .while ad
mittedly opposed to daylight saving, 
find themselves compelled to work by 
it, on account of local conditions.

In western Canada, except where the 
“west meets east” in a business and 
commercial sense, the confusion will not 
be apparent, as the larger part of the 

l western provinces will stay by standard 
time.

wiil
count
minute and fifteen seconds and was a 
right to the jaw.

New York, May 1—It is announced 
that Georges Papin, lightweight boxing 
champion of France, and Lew Tendler 
of Philadelphia will meet in a twelve- 
round bout at Jersey City May 12. 

Boston, May 1—In a bout at the Com- 
, mercial Athletic Club last night John 

Glace Bay, N. S., May 1—A larite Murray of Boston was struck on the 
water tank at St. Joseph’s Hospital col-i jaw by jyave Powers of Malden and fell 
lapsed last evening and nearly demolish- tQ tbe canvas unconscious. He was 

|ed one wing of the hospital. The gird- taken to a hospital, where physicians 
at the top of the tank became weak- held out sijgfit hope for his recovery- 

ened. Had they weakened at the hot- Murray was the 142-pound New Eng- 
tom, the tank would have gone through , lafid amateUr champion three years ago, 
the roof of the hospital and many deaths I and has been a professional boxer for 
would have resulted. The capacity of the 
tank was 30,000 gallons and it was erect
ed in 1919. An employe examine^ the 
tank five minutes before it collapsed.

TANK COLLAPSES; 
DAMAGES GLACE

BAY HOSPITALJURY HAS TROUBLE
IN REACHING AGREEMENT.

ers
mons

three months.

CANADIAN TRADE

REDS reported to
have OCCUPIED BAKU. Reports Show Improvement, 

Including One From St. 
John.

London, May L—Russian Bolshevik 
forces occupied Baku, an important port 
on the western coast of the Caspian Sea, 
and the centre of a very important pe
troleum field, on April 28, it was offici- ,
ally announced this morning- Winnipeg, May 1—Reports from all

Warsaw, May 1—A further commun;- parts of Canada received by the Cana- 
cation issued by the war office says: dian Credit-men’s Trust Association in- 
Since the offensive began we have near- dieate an improvement in trade, follow- 
ly defeated the 12th army. In the re- \ jng better weather conditions. This is 
suiting actions, the 77th and 78th divis- j particularly noticeable in the east, re
ions have been destroyed. The remain- ports from Toronto, Montreal and St. 
der of the Bolsheviki are retreating east. John showing increased activity in 
The enemy has suffered heavily in killed wholesale and manufacturing materials. 

| and wounded.

WILL RESUME PLAY
DISRUPTED IN THE

GARRICK IN LONDON
Phelfat and

Pherdinand

London, May 1—London newspapers 
denounce the breaking up of the first 
night’s performance of J. Hartley 
ners’ play, “A Night in Rome,” in the 
Garrick Theatre, by a gallery demon
stration. The newspapers take the 
ground that the attack was an organized 
affair, although the motive remains a 

Miss I.nurette Taylor, the 
-l.-yia "H to remain with the

izers
light Man-last

Zeroed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
rine and Ftifleriee, 
R. F. 3 tupart, 
director of mete
orological service.

i mystery.

' play, which will be resumed on Mon-
BRITAIN ASKED 

FOR CREDIT LOAN
married HERE IN

LAST DECEMBER.

Fredericton, May 1—Announcement ofl BY ITALIANS At the ofike. ,°J. éround, • f ii„prv p Ailams nnd aercr. it was said that there yyas ground!r-“Hi, •sire n,.s ssssræss
tiyteriaé manse. gMr tnd Mrs. Great Britain for a credit loan of £25,- lng activities here have antagonized the

Bàa st - - -
The despatch adds that Lloyd George 

promised to reply to the request from 
London. '

tig food ten days ago- Many of the ^ L Selby, o. Vatois, C. Lacaille, 
strikers are in bad condition and it is () Ttaeicot> j. A. Lariviere, J. B. Coul-

son and L. Pozner.
Twelve applications for dub ^licenses 

were

engaged in keeping order. A choir o 
ladies sang Irish songs, and Mrs, Des 
pan! sister of Field Marshal French, 
ford lieutenant of Ireland, addressed the 
crowd. ____

HALL CAINE’S SON.
received from the City of Hull, but 

refused. D. B. HANNA’S CASE.

NAMED FOR INTERSTATE
COMMERSE COMMISSION

j Washington, May 1—Henry Jones 
I Ford, professor of politics at Princeton 
I University, and James Duncan of 
Quincy, Mass., a former vice-president 
of the A. F. of L, were nominated to
day by President Wilson to be members 
of the interstate commerce commission.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

■

If
. ’i| Go Easy on Potatoes,

Powder and Rouge
Stations.

4258
4t>54i

13436 54Eggs As Low As 40 
In Fredericton; Half

Dollar For Butter

3632 38
m2832 44 ?m i2232 Montreal, May 1—At a meeting of the 

Montreal Housewives League yesterday 
in connection with the high price of po
tatoes, the sense of the gathering was 
against any boycott of that vegetable, 
but advocating limiting its use until the 
price came dowo. It was recommended 
that macaroni and rice be substituted 
as far as possible in its place.

It was also urged tiyl women should 
limit expenditures cn luxuries and use 
as little powder, rouge and perfume as 
possible and avoid extravagance in dress.

42
2248

!2644
32In Fredericton.

Fredericton, May 1—New schedules of ' Toronto ..........
wages go into effect today in the build- Kingston ........
ing trades, calling for increased pay, and Ottawa ..........
some other unions have had demands Montreal ........
for advanced wages acceded to, but there Quebec ............
has not been even a ripple on the sur- St. John ........
face. There is more moving taking Halifax .. • • • ■ ■ 
place in the city than on any May Day St. Johns, Nfld... 34
in recent years, but there are no vacaqt Detroit ........ w
houses or flats. New > ork

34 44
3440 53

Ï!3638 46
...40 3454

Hall Came, ;r,. son of a iv mous Eng 
fish novelist, who arrived in Canada pre
pared to spend 540,000.000 for seven of 
'the largest English publishing houses hi 
order that they may be insured from a 
permanent source of newsprint.

42 4250
3438 48 F S. Cahill M. P. for Pontiac against 

whom libel suit for truth and not for 
mone- has been entered by D. B- Hanna, 
president of Canadian National Rail
ways.

(Special t o Times.)
- Mav 1__The country "market today was one of tlie largest of

ri^ngonanriuof r szaxzsrjs; <>^3
06; t̂Sa;.^r*8aPOnn '

40 3064
40 3662

3242
3646
42. 44 66
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